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INTRODUCTION

L

On

ll

September 2008,r the Chamber found that the Prosecution violated its

disclosure obligations under Rule 68(A) of dre Rules of Procedure and Evidence because

did not disclose cefiain statements2 by Witness ALL-42

in

the Bagosora

trial to

it

Joseph

Nzirorera. As a remedy for this violation, the Chamber stated that, upon a shoviing of good
cause, Nzirorera was entitled to recall the Prosecution witnesses, which he $.as not able to
cross-exarnine

2.

fully due to the missing exculpatory evidence from ALL-42.1

On 26 September 2008, Joseph Nzirorera moved the Chamber to issue a subpoena to

Witness G {br an interview, based on his assertion that G was one of the witnesses that was

not cross-e-ramined fully due to the missing exculpatory evidence from ALL-42.4 The
Prosecutior.r opposed that

motion in its entirety.5 On 14 January 2009, Nzirorera filed

supplemental submissions to the G Motion,6 and the Prosecution responded.T

3.

On

15 October 2008, Joseph Nzirorera moved the Chamber

to issue a subpoena to

Witness AWD for interview, based on his assertion that AWD was also one of the witnesses

that was not cross-examined fully due to the missing exculpatory evidence from ALL-42.8
The Prosecrrtion opposed Lhe AWD motion in its entirety.e

DELIBERATIONS
Standurd fbr Issuing a Sabpoena

4.

for fntuwiew

Rule 54 permits the issuance of orders, summonses, subpoenas, wanants, and transfer

orders as nrav be necessary for the purposes of an investigation, or for the preparation

oa

'
Prottt:utor y. Edouard Karemera, Mathieu Ngirumpatse and Joseph Nzirorera, Case No. ICTR98-44-T, ("Krrentera et. al-"), Decision on Joseph Nzirorera's Eleventh Notice ofRule 68 Violation and
Motion tbr Su\ of Procccdings, I I September 2008.
Th" Jrirtements at issue concem: (l) the RPF'S alleged control over Robert Kajuga, Pheneas
'
Ruhumulize, and Jcarr-Pierre Turatsinze; and (2) Prosecution Witness C's alleged employment with the RPF.
Korr'ncro er. n/., Decision on Joseph Nzirorera's Eleventh Notice of Rule 68 Violation and
'
Motion for Sta1, of Proceedings, I I September 2008, para. 32.
'
Joscph Nzirorcra's Motion to Subpoena Witness G for lnterview, filed on 26 September 2008, C'G
Motion"); Rcpil Briei Joseph Nzitorera's Motion to Subpoena Witness C for Interview, filed on 2 October
2008. ("C Reply').
Prosccutor''s Response to Joseph Nzirorera's Motion to Subpoena Witness C for Interview, filed on 30
September 20(lS. ( Prosecution Response to G Motion").
Supplcnrental Submissions: Joseph Nzirorera's Motion to Subpoena Witness C for Interview, filed on
14 January 2(lll1l. ("Supplemental Submission").
Pfos...r1or's Response to Joseph Nzirorera's Suppl€mental Submissions: Joseph Nzirorera's Motion to
SLrbpoena Wirfcss G ior Interview, filed on 19 January 2009.
Joscph Nzirorera's Motion to Subpoena Witness AWD for Interview, filed on 15 October 2008,
("AWD \'lotror")r Reply Briel Joseph Nzirorera's Motion to Subpoena Witness AWD for Interview, filed on
21 October 20i1.\.
Prosccutor's Response to Joseph Nzirorera's Motion to Subpoena Witness AWD for Interview, filed on
20 Octobcr l0l)3.
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conduct of the rrial, and encompasses the Chamber's power to require a prospective witness

to attend at a nominated place and time in order to be intewiewed.lo In order to receive a
subpoena to inLerview a prospective witness, the requesting pafty must show

that: (1) it

has

made reasonable attempts to obtain the voluntary cooperation of the witness; (2) the witness's

testimony can materially assist its case; and (3) the witness's testimony must be necessary
and appr.1'riute for the conduct and Lhe laimess of the trial.lr

5.

According to this Tribunal's jurisprudence however, a subpoena order is not to be

issued lighLll'. When deciding whether the applicant has met the evidentiary threshold, the
Chamber nray also consider whether the information the applicant seeks to elicit through the
use
G

of iLrl)l ", n:r is obtainable ihrough oLhermeans.l?

Motion

6.

Thc [hamber finds that Joseph Nzirorera has made reasonable attempts to obtain the

voluntary ! ooperation of Witness G because he has attempted to contact him several times
,.
tt
Witness G eventually informed WVSS that he officially refused to meet
without sueecss.' --.,

rvith Nzirorcra's Counsel.

7.

'o

Thc ('hamber also finds that G's testimony can materially assist Joseph Nzirorera's

case becausc Nzirorera intends to cross-examine G on the facl

thal ALL-42 stated that G was

working 1br the RPF during the time that G was an officer for the National Committee of the

Interahanrve. Moreover, the Chamber has already ruled that,

if

G was indeed working for

the RPF. rlrrrr irrformation would be relevanl to his credibility.r5

8.

Finallr'. the Chamber finds that an interview of G by Joseph Nzirorera is necessary

and appropriatc for the conduct and faimess of the trial because

it would be difficult for

Nzirorera to dccide whether to move to recall G without knowing what he

will

say about the

allegation that he u.'as w'orking for the RPF. This approach comports with the jurisprudence

of the

Krrii

Appeals Chamber, which has stated that: "...in a situation where the defence is

"'

Kor,;ttLra e/. d/., Decision on Nzirorera's Motion for Order for Inte iew ofDefence Witnesses NZl,
\21. l2 JUL) 2006, para. 9.
"
Pros|tutor y. Edouard Karemera, Mathieu Ngirut patse and Joseph Nziro,'efa, Case No. ICTR-98-44T, ("KarentL:ra cr a/."), Decision on Nzirorera's Ex Parte Motion for Order for Interview of Defence Witnesses
NZl. NZ2. and NZ3, 12 July 2006, para. 9.
"
Kor|ii;L,ru el a/.. Decision on Nzirorera's Ex Parte Motion for Order for Interview of Defence
Witnosses \l i. NZ2, and NZ3, 12 July 2006, para. 10.
C NlorLon, pala.6.
't
Anncrurc. Prosecution ResDonse to C Motion.
'"
tt
Kur,,,,rr,, el. a/., Decision on Joseph Nzirorera's Eleventh Notice of Rule 68 Violation and
Motion tbr St.rv of Proceedings, 1 I September 2008, para. 1 L
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ol tlre precise nature of the evidence which a prospective witness can give and
where thc det'ence has been unable to obtain his voluntary cooperation, it would not be

unarvare

reasonable k) requre the defence to...force the witness to give evidence

'cold'in court without

knolving l'irst whaLhe rvill say."'"

9.

I]ou,cver, the Prosecution asserts that the Chamber should deny Joseph Nzirorera's

motion for sLrLtpoena to interview G because Nzirorera simply intends to use this subpoena as
an unfair lrial tactic to prepare a more effective cross-examination.rT

In support of

this

proposition. rlre Prosecution cites the following language from a decision by the Halilovit
Appeals Clharnber:

"While a Trial Chamber should not hesitate to resort to this instrument where it is
neccssary to elicit information of importance to the case and to ensure that the

def'endant has sufficient means to collect information necessary for the presentation of
an cllcctive defence, it should guard against the subpoena becoming a mechanism

of tnal tactics. Where the information the Defence seeks
heli,ra lrial from the opposing party's witness wil/, in any event' be presented at trial
dr.ri ina that witness's examination-in-chief, there is no need to resort to a
subpocna...In entertaining a request for a subpoena, a Trial Chamber is therefore
usecl routinely as a part

entiilcd to take into account the fact that a witness whom a party seeks to subpoena is
schirdLrled to testiry during tlre trial. and to refuse the-request where its sole rationale
is tr, 1-.1epo." fot a more effective cross-examination."'" (Emphasis added )

10.

The ( hamber notes that the Halilovit Decision does not set forth a categorical rule,

which stales Llrat all subpoenas to interview a potential witness should be denied if they assist
the movant 10 prepare his cross-examination of that witness. Rather, the language at issue
provides a n.rlrolvly-tailored rule, which states that a subpoena for an intewiew shall not be
issued

if

a Dnrtv intends to use the interview as a way of hearing the substance of a witness's

examination-in-chief b/ore he presents it.

11.

G for further ctoss-examination, it
is evident Lhal Lhe cxamination will not take place "before trial." G has already given his
Becrrrrse Joseph Nzirorera is considering recalling

examinatio: in-cl.rief; accordingly, the Chamber finds the language from the Halilovit
Decision sct lirrth by the Prosecution to be distinguishable and inapposite.

12.

Furlht-rrnore, the Chamber reminds the Prosecution that Joseph Nzirorera is

considering rvhether to recall G under a remedy for the Prosecution's failure to disclose

t6

l)ta:.,i rtot v. K/.el/c, Case No. IT-01-48-AR73, Decision on the Issuance of Subpoenas, I July 2003,

p_ara. 8.

"
'"

Prosr'crLtion Response to G

Motion, para. 4.

l'r,,,,,,r.,,tu v. Sefer Haliloric, Case No. IT-01-48-AR73, Decision on the Issuance of Subpoenas,

June 2004. 1t::ta.

1l't,

21

(."Halilovic Decision").
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Interie\r
exculpatory evidence.le This is a situation that the Prosecution brought upon itself due to its
consistent disclosure violations, and where the Chamber finds it entirely appropriate to

pemit

Nzirorera to interview the wibresses in question first.2O Thus, a subpoena to interview G does
not give Nzirorera an unfair advantage when preparing G's cross-examination.

13.

Finalll, the Prosecution proposes two altemative means for satis$ing Joseph

Nzirorera's recluest for a subpoena to interview G: (1) the Prosecution can independently
attempt to meet rvith G to explain to him how and why additional questioning by the parties
outside of tl.re couftroom may assist them in determining whether he should be recalled; or (2)

the Chamber could simply recall G for fur*rer examination on a very limited set of issues,
which Nzirorera rvould outline in a follow-up application demonstrating good cause.2l

14.

The Chamber notes that Joseph Nzirorera has agreed to the Prosecution's offer to

contact G and attempt to persuade him to meet with Nzirorera's Counsel.z2 Nonetheless, in

the event that the Prosecution is unsuccessful, Nzirorera asserts that the Chamber should
issue the subpoena compelling G to submit to an interview with his Counsel.zs

15.

Cionsidering Joseph Nzirorera's acceptance of the Prosecution's offer to contact G, the

Chamber tirst orders the Prosecution to pursue this option.

If

the Prosecution is unsuccessful

in conLactirg G and persuading him to meet with Nzirorera's Counsel, the Chamber, upon
notice of tiris 1bct.

G.

lvill

grant Nzirorera's G Motion, and issue a subpoena for an intewiew

The Chan.rber disregards the Prosecution's second proposed solution because

it

of

does not

find that thc Prosecution has the right to suggest limitations to an already established remedy,

in

u,hich rvas granted to Nzirorera

response

to the

Prosecution's repeated disclosure

violations.
Supp lem en

tol Submission

16. ln his supplemental

submission, Joseph Nzirorera claims that the Prosecution

disclosed to him an interview

it

conducted

with G in the Setako case, which allegedly

contains scvcral matters that appear to be inconsistent with G's testimony during Nzirorera's

trial.2a )'lziror-era contends that these inconsistencies may evidence a desire by G to
Krrro,,,nr., cr a1., Decision on Joseph Nzirorera's Eleventh Notice ofRule 68 Violation and
'"
Motron fbr Srry of Proceedings, 1l September 2008, para. 32.
""
Karctntn e/ r]/., Decision on Joseph Nzirorera's Motions for Request for Cooperation to a Statel
Intervicws of Wilness Colonel Frank Claeys and Witness T, 25 November 2008, para. 14.
2l
Prc,secutron llesponse to G Motion, paras. 5-6.
C ltcply, para.4.
"

tt
2a

C ttcply, para. 5.
SLrpplcrncntal Submission, para. 5.
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incriminate orP's targets in exchange for payments he received by the prosecution over a
ten-year periotl.2l Nzirorera further contends that the report of the interview contains other
inconsistenc ies, rvhich relate to his case, such as the fact that he went to Gitega on 9
1994; thal tlre Interahamwe already had firearms by 9

April

April 1994; and that the Interahamwe

no longer had an office in MRND headquarters in 1993 when Nzirorera became Secretary
General.lt'

17.

The Chamber reminds Joseph Nzirorera that the remedial measure to

recall

Prosecution witnesses, rvhich was granted to him on l1 September 2008, is strictly limited to

Prosecution rvitncsses, who he was not able to cross-examine fully due to the missing
exculpaton' evidence from ALL-4 2.27 The new information that Nzirorera raises in his
supplen''erllal submissions does not relate to missing exculpatory evidence from ALL-42.
Therefbrc. the Chamber

will not consider that information in its deliberations

permit Nzi(rrera to question G on the content ofthe supplemental submission,

here, nor

if it

will it

grants him

the right to recall G for further cross-examination.

AWD Llotion

18.

The cl.ramber finds that Joseph Nzirorera has made reasonable attempts to obtain the

voluntarl cooperation of witness AWD because he has officially refused to meet with
Nzirorera's clor.Lnsel.28 The chamber also finds that AWD's testimony can materially assist
Joseplr Nzirorer.'s case because Nzirorera intends
statemenl that

AWI)

r".'as

to

cross-examine

AWD on ALL-42's

working for the RPF while he was Nzirorera's subordinate.2e

19.

Addirionally, for the reasons stated above in its deliberations on the G Motion, the
chamber linds tl.rat an interview of AWD by Joseph Nzirorera is necessary and appropriate
for the conduct and faimess of the trial because it would be difficult for Nzirorera to decide
whether to r.nove to recall AWD without knowing what he will say about the allegation that
he was rvorking lbr the RPF.

20.

rhe Prosecution reiterates the same argument, based on the rlalriov# Decision, which
it set fonh in its response to Joseph Nzirorera's G Motion. For the reasons stated above in its
delibcratior.rs on the G Motion, the Chamber dismisses that arqument.

26
'

SLrpplenrcntal Submission, para. 6.
nrcra er. rrl., Decision on Joseph Nzirorera's Ereventh Notjce
Motion fof Sta), of P|oceedings, I I September 2008, para. 32.
Anncr "A . Nzirorera's AWD Motion.

"
2n

litri

Nr',.,r'cre's A\\rD Motion, para.

ofRule 6g violation and

8.
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Prosecution also asserts that Joseph Nzirorera should not lte allorled to interview

AWD t:1brc recalling him because Nzirorera had ample opportunil./ to develop his crossexamin tion of AWD at the time AWD testified. The Chamber cons iders that this cannot be
possiblt because it has aheady determined that Nzirorera's cross-exirmination of AWD was

severel. harrpered at that time by the Prosecution's failure to disclose the exculpatory
stateme rts rlade by ALL-42.

ZZ.

tccordingly, the Chamber grants Joseph Nzirorera's motion to subpoena AWD for an

inten'ie

v.

FORT IESE ITEASONS, THE CHAMBER

I.

)RDERS the Prosecution to contact Witness G, and attempt

him to agree

lf

st:ch effons are deemed

will

p:.ant Nzirorera's motion

to an interview with Joseph Nzirorera's Counsel.
Lrnsuccessful, the Chamber, upon notice of this fact,

10 persuade

to subpoena Witness G for an interview.

II.

;RANTS Nzirorera's motion to subpoena Witness AWD for :n intewiew.
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